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BUmbrella Bargain.
220 Men’s and Women's Umbrellas, best 

mercerized tops, paragon frames, all are 
full size, and a splendid assortment of 
natural wood handles, neatly mounted, a 
regular $1.35 umbrella, Tuesday

VLook at These Gloves.
Ladles' Fine Real French Kid Gloves, dome 

fasteners, neatly embroidered backs, over
sea m. for dress wear, or pique sewn, for 
Street wear, shades tans, brown#, mods# 
and black, regular $1.00 and $1.26 CQ 
qualities, Tuesday, per pair....... .........

1.00
Ml

Big Savings in Men’s Clothing.I ' Dress Goods Tuesday
75 only Men’s Single-breasted Sacque Suits, consisting of 

handsome greenish check patterns in Scotch tweeds, also 
plain navy blue and black worsted finished serges, made 
up in the correct style, with deep facings and fine linings 
and trimmings, sizes 36-44, regular $8.50 and ■
$9.00, Tuesday .................................................... ''*40

Monday in 
Arts and known as

wlcl

In dress goods Tuesday are some of the very special 
opportunities for economy at no loss to quality for which 
this department and this store are noted. Each of these 
items is in itself worthy of a special visit Tuesday morning. 
Jud^fe for yourself. The goods will be found exactly as 
described. The prices rule only Tuesday :
15 nieces Black and Naw Frieze and Pebble Suitings, guaranteed all pure Tool, a 

Psmart fabric for tailored suits or skirts ; this cloth is specially manufactured for 
ear exclusive trade, 54 inches wide, actual value $1.25, Tuesday, per
yard ............. ...........................^........................... ................*................... ,

25 pieces of English Frieze tnd Covert Suitings, in all the new autumn shades, sue 
"as grevs, browns, olive, myrtle mixtures, navy and black, 48 and 50 inches £§

wide, actual value 35c and 40c, Tuesday ...........................................................
(On sale at Queen Street Entrance,)

500 yards All Pnre Wool English Cheviot Suiting ; this is a splendid fabric for tailored 
shits, assorted, in three shades of grey, navy and black, 54 inches wide

NelPMunster Frieze Suiting, absolutely pure wool, guaranteed anslumkabto, special!; 
* adapted for tailored- suite or separate skirts, in a full range of autumn gQ

shades, 54 inches wide, special at ................. ................................. ,
New Domestic Suiting, frieze finish, guaranteed all pure wool ; thisis a splendic 

fabric for smart tailored suits, assorted m new greys, browns, modes, f QQ 
nary and black, 54 inches wide, special afc..............

Oui!
wit!

LABOR DAY
This store will be closed all day to give its large staff an opportunity to join^ in 

the keeping of the great National Holiday, and i s customers throughout the Dominion 
invited to postpone their shopping till Tuesday. Among the special at ra 

seasonable goods will be the following :____________________________ _______________

the
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She
eatFor Boys. Tl

Boys’ Good Strong Canadian Tweed Two-Piece Suits, in a E** 9.00
checked pattern, single-breasted and nicely pleated, sizes 24-28, special.. t 

Boys’ Three-Piece School Suita, made from good strong Canadian tweed m a dark grey 
mixture, made up in single-breasted eacque coat style, and lined with 
strong Italian cloth, sizes 28-33............................................ ..............' " ‘ ’ " '
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iugs and trimmings to match, sizes 28*33, special......................
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Fall Millinery Opening ally
terl
the
lntnfirst exhibition of 1901 Fall Millinery. Never 

imported models of what is consider- 
From the former

.65 theOn Tuesday we will make our
before have we been able to show you so many T h
ed the proper thing in millinery in Paris, London and New York, 
place there are many handsome creations from

P0UYANNE, MAURICE, COLOMBE and UNN-FAULKNER,

ant
ofNeckties Half-Price. -

Next Tuesday morning is a good time to buy a Neck- ,► 
tie. Come to the big “Men’s Store” and choose one from > 
the big varied stock at half the regular price. There are ,> 
other bargains in furnishings too, notably shirts. Read the <,

blue or chocolate ground, with black or < > 
(blue cluster strip»», these ahlrta sell . ► 
regularly at $1.60, sizes 14 to 17» 1 QQ i ► 
Tuesday, special ... • -*• —• • < *

Men’s Flue Silk HandkwrchtefA f
ed with nicely worked initial, or plain 
regular size, regular 86c, Tuesday, 25 
each ........ ....................

•aid/ / of/
sped
ciocj
notVIR0T, BERTHE, L... ....

while from London and New York you’ll see those of such artists as
LITCHEN8TEIN, HALSEY, LOUISE, STERN and GARDE.

The whole department is overflowing with the richest novelties of the 
season, and we invite you to this grand display ot millinery, confident that your 
verdict will be even more emphatic than in the past. ^

“Simpson’s Opening Surpasses Them All.

man
cabl 
to bNew Fall Costumes

Ready-to-W ear
autumn thelist:

the

four-in-h&nd graduated Derby», flowing 
end», puff*, bow», lomburds and strings, 
regular 36c and 60c, Tuesday

to

We shall have much to say about our Tailor-made
have much that is

key.
the> Suits for women this fall, because we 

worth talking about- Of especial economical importance
are these :

mercerized sateen,Virts lined with percaline and bound with velveteen. 
Tuesday, special........................................................

.25

J Non-Elastic W eb 
dome cast off,

TheMen’s Fine Elastic or

out drawer supporter», In fancy «tripe# 
or plain colors, regular vaine 76c, qQ 
Tuesday.

■SSSSSSi,
ankles, sizes 84 to 44, per gar- J yg , > 
ment ..... .............. . , . p,

war 
nuuj 
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Big Silk Purchases
We are getting in our Fall shipments of Silks from the different great silk 

looms of France and ot the world, and on Tuesday we put some of them on the 
Bargain Table in the Main Aisle. If you want a silk dress this tall or winter you 
couldn’t get a better time to buy :
Another shipment of 3000 yards of our Standard Quality Pure India Silks, 20 inches wide, firm even 

finish, free from flaws and very bright, in a full range ot all the best ann most wanted colors, including 
"white, cream and black—this is our regular 25c quality, on sale special, Tuesday, per yard

g^bn sale Bargain Table, Main Aisle.
5 pieces of Rich Black French Taffeta Pure Silk, 23 iriches wide, good reliable rustling quality,

regular value 80c per yard. Tuesday, special, per yard.......................................................................
SPECIAL OFFER—The choice of a handsome Black all-Silk Duchene Satin, or a beautiful Black gg 

Heavy All-Silk Peau de Soie, wear and color guaranteed, regular value $1.10, Tuesday...............

5.00
Men’s Ftne Soft Bosom 

ored Shirts, made *ro“JÏ*cJ,,!,ached or 
and English cambric cloth, attacned 
separate link cuffs, open front». Infancy 

and black stripes, pale ” d" 
blood ground; In this lot 

Austrian shirts, white,

'
Men's Fine English Flannelette Wight 

Robes, full "else bodies, 68 lnchse long, 
collar and pocket attached, peart but

tons, double stitched seem», sizes KQ < > 
14 to 18, Te€sday .....<•

seul\Cashmere Waists Ail]
she
Fluid

white
blue and ox 
there are some

<1
with these Waists last 

The waists
We had such splendid success 

week that we have prepared for a rousing 
sale Tuesday at 8 o’clock :

on
trio iencore.

fkr
Victor Brand Evaporated Cream, 16-ounca 

can», 2 cans Tuesday 26c. __
Barmen’s Junket Tablets, $ packages, Tues-

Chalroer’s Sparkling Gelatine, regular, 100, 
4 packages Tuesday 25c.

White Icing Sugar, 4 pounds Tuesday 26c.
Imperial Potted Meats, tongue, ham, 

chicken, beef, 14-pound tins, 6 tin a
Beef Pearl Tapioca, 6 pounds Tuesday 28c.
Victory Baking Powder, 1-pound cane, S 

cans Tuesday 28c.
Choice Blend Coffee, 2 pounds Tuesday 25c.
Best Selected Valencia Raisins, washed and 

cleaned, 4 pounds Tuesday 26c.

plliHats for September
To-day is Labor Day, and 

will be closed all
.19 any]

curl
go on
200 New Waists, of all-wool French Cashmere, in cardinal, navy and blatk, j gg 
°° made with double stitched tucking, lined throughout................................

'
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this store 
day. Tuesday morning, how- 
ever, there will be unwonted 
business in the Hat Depart
ment, and, better than any- 

else, the following

'I. i-l 6<ci

.65& ha (
bobWomen’s Rain Coats l.

U
ofI BlitI ’If you haven’t a rain coat the best advice we have given 

in weeks lies in this sentence—see these :
lm- Covert Cloth Rain Coats, with plaid rubber 

made with yoke and culls,

\i U of1Hi terd
foruthing

figures tell the reason :
Men’s Derby or fedora Shape Bate. ££ 

est American style, colors m wjrt 
dark slate, light slate, pearl g«v or dr«N
bound or unbound edgev stiff hat. ^
black only; as well as being the latest 
shapes, these bats are union made, an 
sell regularly at $2.50. JTueeday 2.00 
morning, 8 a.m., special for......*

For ar extra special bar^ln ° ®n 
Hate Tuesday morning we 
offer 100 only, stiff and soft tots, » 
and correct fall 1901 shapes, erienibla« 
and brown. In fine quaUty KngUsh f® 
felt, the regular selling price of these 
hate $1.50, Tuesday morning, your .gQ
choice ...........................

Boys’ Hookdown Caps, In toe c1^ 
worsteds, black and navy ^»e ”
in fancy check tweeds, good finish and 
linings, regular price 26c, Tuesday 
morning, special ............

you

lined with silk, turn cuffs and velvet col

lar, colors fawn, Oxford and13 50 
green mixtures ............................ .. ■ • V ■

if
W if ! >> The Famous Shoe 

for Women.
We have just passed into stock 25 new lines for fall wear of these, beautiful and famous 

shoes. They comprise the latest creations in Lace and Button Boots; Patent Kidskin. Enamel and 
‘ Kibo” Calf leathers will predominate—for early fall wear. While the new rope-sfltched edge 
soles are a leading feature for street wear, vici kid with patent leather tips in lace ànd button will 
be very popular also. In fact, as “Queen Quality*’ sets the fashion in shoedom, you may rest satis
fied that you will be properly shod no matter which of the new styles you may choose. We have 
them in sizes 2\ to 8, widths A to EE. All at the uniform price of $3 75-

Queen Quality, Thl44i I typHning, some 
well made, ventilated and cut to fit com
fortably, 60 of these splendid A CQ 
coats to sell Tuesday at.................... -r§ww

»

' Rogers’ Silver-Plated ;. 
Spoons and Forks

Our purchase of the manufactur- < ’ 
eie-'tHelena Pattern at a clearing ’, 
price gives to the Canadian public ,1 
a unique opportunity to buy be»t ■ ■ 
quality silver-plated ware,viz.: Gen- ‘ . 
uine W. A. Rogers’ Guaranteed < J 
Spoons .and Forks, at an absolutely J ? 
new price. Until quite recently the 
several patterns and brands of 
Rogers’ Quadruple - Plate Tea 
Spoons were retailed at $4.75 per 
dozen. Many dealers throughout 
Canada still get this price for them; 
the fact that you can buy here gen
uine W. A. Rogers’ fully guaranteed 
Tea Spoons with our endorsement
At One Dollar and Fifty Cents

Ï Fy
Little Things for Dress

making
and Articles of Personal Needs.

:\On the Main Aisle
ÏB PlllOWA Splendid Bargsl^,

Shams, Etc.

Covers, splendid assortment of designs, 
worth regularly 65c each, Tues- .38 

day morning » *............................ ..

r25c Quality ot Stockinette Dress Shields 
for 15c pair.

%-yard Back Bias Velveteen Skirt Bind- 
ing for 10c.

16c worth of Blocked Linen Tape for 6c. 
Black Seem Binding, per dos. yards, 80c. 

Beltings, double and single, Sc and

Gex-
Curtains, Tapestries, Linoleums.For Exhibition Visitors.I

(On sale Main Alale.)
You can freshen up the appearance of your house wonderfully by n 

pair of new Lace or Tapestry Curtains. A little uew drapery in the 
cosy corner or elsewhere will make the room look different altogether. 
When you come for these ask to see the 75o Linoleum we are offering 
Tuesday morning at 49 cents.

These Furniture items are intended more especially to introduce 
vast Furniture Department to our out-of-town visitors. The suites and 
single pieces below are all of exceptional value, being handsome, well- 
made sterling furniture We will pack all orders free of charge to carry 
safely anywhere in the world.

Dining-room Sul es Complete for $45. ! Plate mirror, bedstead 4 ft. Ol 50SIDEBOARDS, solid qnarter-cut oak, 1 2 '»• wide, large ^•^and Çl.vJ

golden finish, heavily hand-carved Bedroom Suites, solid oak golden to 
and polished, swell shaped fronts, ish, hand-carved and pollahod lnrg_ 
with large bevelled mirror plate with combination washstand and 4 draw er

■ranwrs sew =
££ ^ to ■'1|

DINING CHAIRS. In acts of 5 «nail . Parlour Suite, solid wahrut framg ,

El»™upholstered in solid leather arai ^halr, arm rocker and OQ1K

Dining-room Suite Complete for $4F. j 2 reception chalra..................... 6"u* ' u
Bedroom SuWes, solid oak, golden fin- i Sofa Beds, made with adjustable back 

ish, bureau has 2 large and 2 small and pillow rest, with large linen box. 
drawers with shaped toip, fitted with upholstered all over In heavy IK 
large shaped and bevelled British ; fancy velour, assorted colors

Mour
Dress 

4c yard.
Featherbone, all colors, per yard, 9c and

Hosiery for Men, Women 
and Children. .15 ver

■ 1 Gei12c.
wtien * Darning Wool, best brand, 3 cards tor 5c.

Best Quality English Needles, S papers 

for 6c.
Toilet Pen Cubes, regular 10c each, for

MoiThe season is drawing near
will have to think of fall stock- 

We have already thought along 
1 our

Some Good BooksI VadNottingham Luce Curtain», $2.50. | New Tapestry Carpet at 50c.
A new range of Handsome Lace Cur- 15 New Patterns of English Tapestry, 

tains, 54 to 60 Inches wide, 3% and 4 27 Inches wide. In beautiful effects,
yards long, In white and cream, with most of them are copied from the best
beautiful designs, with heavy worked , selling Brussels and Axmlnster pat- 
borders and plain centres, suit- terns, suitable for any roam, 
able for any window, per JjQ per yard..................................................

New Tapestry Curtains, $5.00.
New Heavy Tapestry Curtain», In new 

styles and colors, made with all-over 
patterns, with heavy knotted fringe 
top and bottom, all reversible, a full 

per pair ^QQ

you 
ings.
this line, and part of the result of 
thoughtfulness appears below. Every
body is included in the saving, both 

t sexes, all ages. See if you can’t take 
advantage of this chance^ before cool 
weather really sets in.
Ladles’ Fine Fleece Lined Black c°tton 

Hose, fall and winter weight, seamless, 
double toe and heel, warranted fast col
or, extra special, Tuesday, per 
pair

Misses’ and Boys’ Fine Pure Wool Ribbed 
Black Cashmere Hose, 6 fold^ÿacked 
knees, double sole, toe and heel, medium 
and heavy weight, sizes 6% to 8%, regu
lar S5c, Tuesday, per pair.............

. IllHere is a splendid chance 
to get a good stock of reading 
matter by the best standard 
and popular authors at prices 
the writers themselves could 

have dreamed of.
65c Copyright Books for 18c.

2000 MacMillan’s and Wlrd, Lock * CV» 
Colonial English Copyright B<^te’ 
bound, quite a number fu^y lUdStrated. 
printed on the very finest P»P*»< 
clear tvpe, over 150 titles to choose from, 
the lowest wholesale price for these books 

Tuesday, each 18c, postage *<- 
extra. Some of the authors In these 
series: Mrs. Oliphant, James Chtoners, 
Bret Harte, F. Warden, Fergus Home, 
Charlotte M. Yonge, D. Christie Murray, 
M A. Dickens. Sir H Cunningham, Dau
det L. L. Lynch, Hopkinson Smith, Mrs. 
Humphry Ward, A. P. Crouch. Headon 
Hill, Richard Bryce, A. K. Green, M»**J* 
Swan, E. P. Train, A. G. Holdsworth, 20 
different books of Balzac’s and numerous 
others equally popular.

to
6c. ye.Collar Buttons, per do»., 6c.

Mohair Boot Laces, 1 dos.Bone
36-Inch Black

Swanblll Hooka and Eyes, 1 gross for 6c. 
Spring Hooks and Eye», 6 dozen for Be. < 
Corset Laces, best quality, 3 for 5c. 
Curling Irons special, pair, 3c and 5c. 
Kid Curlers, all sizes, doz., 3c, 5c, 8c, 

10c, 15c. ,
Hair Pads, according to size, 10c, 15c,

Per Dozen, Re
.50* i and other spoons in proportion, in

dicates the magnitude of our pur
chase and the advantage to the 
public of our method of store- 
keeping.
The Genuine "Rogers" Tableware, In A1 

quaUty silver plate. These striking vs- 
lees la thie fine silver tableware will be 
offered on Tuesday. The pattern is * 
neat floral and scroll design, known « 
the “Helena,” and can be had In all the 
fancy pieces as well as the regular lines.

««.s I1.BU

29-75 thiNew Art Squares at 57.00. .
A large assortment of New Stage, just 

passed into stock, a beautiful carpet, 
woven with IP-inch Interwoven bor
ders, very suitable for bedrooms 
and dining rooms, a large *7 (](j 
range at . *...............................................* •

75c Heavy Scotch Linoleum, 40c. 
1,100 square yards Heavy Scotch Lino

leum, 2 and 4 yards wide. In new 
patterns, In light and medium shades, 

' and tile, block and Inlaid pat/rems, 
regular value 75c per square A Q 
yard, on sale Tuesday.....................

. of
never din:

V

20c.
Fancy Colored Elastic, per yard, 5c. 
Hose Supporters, In all sizes, 10c, 15c, 

22c and 26c pair.
Marlowe 

pair, 60c.
Long Waist Forms, now so popular, each,

range of shades, g on*

I New Silkolin - at 15c.Supporter, special line,Hose
Dntntv New Bllkollne, 36 Inches wide, 

all good reversible patterns, n foil 
of color combinations, very

is 50c, for
Vi 19 Hirange

suitable for drapes and cur
tains, per yard..................................

25c. Tea Spoons, per doe....
Dessert Spoons and Forks 
Table Spoons and Forks..».

Knife and Sugar Shell,

.10Always Ready Shirt Waist and Skirt 
Supporter, each, 25c.

Rack Combs, In all the new style», 15c 
to $10.00.

Side Combs, in shell. 5c to $1.50 pair. 
Hair Pins, 10c per doz. to 50c per doz.

Blanket Bargains and Savings in Staples. 2.75Men’s Fine Plain Black and Colored Cash
mere Hoee, medium’ weight, seamless, 
doable toe and heel, made of good pore 

sample pairs,; regular 25c and

$ _ 8.00

Wear “Victor”—the Man’s $3.50 Shoe— 
for labor Day.

Butter 
each

Visitors ho the city should take advan
tage of this special offering In this well- 
known silver-plated ware.
Canadian and British Coet-of-Arms and 

Flag Brooches, finest hard enamelling on 
gold bronze, the same wort es on ster
ling, selling everywhere et 25c eg
each, Tuesday, each... .. ........

Men’s Gold-Filled Vest Chains, toe Hike. 
In assorted pattern», neat and new de
signs, every chain guaranteed for five

years’ wear, Tuesday, sack « J 25
’«'.ai. see »-• • an e •• e e •;*-# • w-sts • • • • ■

On*Tuesday morning we have decided to demonstrate the quality 
assortment of Woolen Blankets, Grey and Colored

n
wool yarn,
35c qualities, Tuesday, fc>er pair Art

15 and range of our .
Flannels, Damask Table Linen and other Staples. We bave a large 
stock and a good stock, and we want people to know about it. W e 
expect hundreds to prove the fact Tuesday. Look at the figures:

™ir« Extra Fine White Dnshrlnk,. twill, light and dark shades, absolute, 
tolfwoofBlankets, assorted in pink j ly free from grease, smooth pressed 
and blue borders, thoroughly scoured. I finish, regular vaine 20cand 
toft, lofty finish, in 5. 6. 7 and 8-lb. ; 22c per yd., Tuesday, special
weights, regular value 45c per lb-, ;

lire
BUTTONS.

Covered Buttons, silk, silk and mohair, 
plain, and with rim, all sizes, 10c, 15c, 
20c, 25c and 30c doz.

Crotchet Buttons, blac.k per doz., 10c. 
Pearl Buttons, In all styles, shirt size to 

suit size, 10c to $2.00 dog.

Jli

^ we

W we

Nothing could be more appropriate f<* 
Labor Day than a pair of our famous 
•’Victor” Shoes for m e

Tuesday Homing Shoe 
Bargains

ladles’ $1.50 Oxford Lace Shoee 
for 76 c.

120 pairs Ladies’ Fine Dongola Kid Oxford 
Lace Low Shoes, with light turn and 
extension edge soles, very pretty for 
house or street wear, sizes 3 and 4 

only, regular price $1.60, Tuesday, "7 Pj 
8 a.m., to cle4r at .........................................’ * ^

Men’s $2.50 to $4.00 Boot# for $2.00.
90 pairs only Men’s Vld Kid Lace Boots, 

with genuine Goodyear welted soles; also 
Box Calf Lace Boots, with heavy exten
sion edge sole», sizes' 6 to 10 in the lot, 
handsome, comfortable and serviceable, 
$2.50 to $4.00 boots, Tuesday, 8 O nn 
a.m., choice for ...........................................

25c Snaps in Groceries 
On Tuesday morning twen

ty-five cents will go a long 
wav in the Grocery Depart
ment. Look over this list. It 
there is anything here that 

out of, it would pay 
to come down Tuesday

125 made by skilled workmen. liaiThey are
ever)' pair Goodyear welted, materials the 
best obtainable; made oyer stylish and 
com’/ortable-fitting lasts, In sizes 5 to 11: 
narrow, medium and full widths in each 
size.

They come In patent kidskin button and 
lace, enamel and best velour calf, vici klfl, 
box calf, willow calf an<l chocolate kkl, 
all at the uniform price of $3.50.

“Victor” Shoe» can be obtained only »t

i£€ am
28 and 20-lnch Extra Fine ALl-Pnre 

Wool Scarlet and C axel Inal Flannel, 
smooth military finish, guaranteed un
shrinkable, onr regular value 40c and 

Tuesday, gfj

h ’3$Fever Thermometers
at the Drug Department
75c Ones for 39c.

CO’
special sale price, 35c, or:

m figPair, 
regular ■j.yfj 1size 56x76,5-pound, 

$2.25,4 for
&

45c per yard, 
special........................

475 Extra Fine Doable Damask Table 
Linen, soft grass or dew bleachea, 64 
and 66 Inches wide, assorted in new 
floral designs, Irish manufacture, rlcn 
satin finish, regular value 65c and 

75c per yard, Tuesday, 8 a.m.

tr Do You Need Wall Paper?
700 rolls Heavy Gilt Wall P»P«. ****

floral designs, suitable for bedrooms, dln^ 
lng-rooms and parlors, rag. 10c 
and 12V4c per single roll, Tuesday

These Thermometers bear certificates. pound, size 60x80, regular O IQ
They have splendid lenses and are easily go.TO, for ................................................
read. They register In one minute. Each un(, èlze 64x84, regular O 1C
is contained In a neat nlckelled case., . .......................
with chain and pin attachments. One J- * 0 on
should be in every home. It’s a good 8-pound, size 68x88, regular £ QQ 
chance to get a good one cheap now. j $3.60, for

B you areS'N I
■be ïthis store.

There is no other shoe made for men 
under any other name ait any price that 
is ‘‘just as good” as the

> you 
morning.*1 exi

% shi.6Baker’s Breakfast Cocoa, %-pound 
can,' Tuesday 25c.

. Walter aaj
“Victor”—$3.50 Shoe for Men.Our regular 75c thermometer, OQ | FIne All-Pure Wool Grey Flannel, 20 

Tuesday for.................................................» „ j aUid 27 inches wide, in plain and
fa
th

American * Table Glass
ware at 10c each.

600 pieces Brilliant Imitation Cut OUs^ 
ware, polished and well-finished, including 
•uch pieces as:

n

BASEMENT SALE TUESDAY. bnt 180 14 Nonsuch ” Stove 
Polish, in tins, me

dium size, special 

Tuesday

‘ Indozen 
Tea 
Plates, 
best 
quality, 
perfect 
shapes,

assorted patterns - with blue flowers, etc., 
regular 90c dozen, Tuesday sale, 
each ........................ ...............

Special Sale of Gold 
Illuminated Din

ner Sets,

bill
'■■Waff*> '

Pudding Pans, hold 8 1-2 and 6 1-2
pints, regular prices 20c and 22c, ..
Tuesday sale.............................................lu

ti

.3Ml
k.

tlA
ZD r■ 3 w

288 assorted 
China Salad,
Fruit and 
Berry Dishes,
8 and 9 inch 
sizes, green 
anc pink tints, 
scollop edge with handles, gold stippled, 
etc., regular price up to 50c each, 
Tuesday sale ...................................

r><t
"W rs )Table Knives and Forks, Sheffield

steel blades, three-prong steel fork, black 
or white bone handles, polished bolsters, 
regular $3.00 dozen, Tuesday 6 . nr 
kniveb and 6 forks for.....................  \»uD

IP
CK,
n»

£♦

} v
fi i 8* c

.25
1

. ■ .
English Thin White Cups 

and Saucers, at 5c.
-, •

Crown Fruit Jars—
These prices are extreme
ly low for best quality 
“Crown” fruit jars—wise 
housekeepers will profit by 

. buying Tuesday — pints, 
45c dozen, quarts, 55c 
dozen, half gallons, 
dozen.......... ............

Dishes, High 
Oblong 
Bowls,

Butter
Fruit Bowls,
Salads, Berry 
Vinegar Bottles,
Celery Stands, Sugar 
Bowls, Celery Trays, etc., 
etc. These pieces sell 
regularly from 15c to25c each, Tues- 
day sale............................................

SO *English Dinner Sets, best quality 
semi-porcelain with handsome floral 
and scroll decoration in new green 
color.gold illuminated and golcT 
traced handles, full combination 
sets of 100 pieces, regular 
price 12.00, Tuesday sale..

*3 m
1- F_ 90 dozen W. H.

Grindley’s Thin 
rjj White Cups and

Saucers,’
.y classic 

ÿiape, reg.

Talli ! Clothes Pegs, 
smooth wood, well- 
finished clothes pins, 
Tuesday, 6 dozen

@85*01
Nail Hammers, polishofi and nickel- 
plated, cast head, good handle, full size, 
with claw head, worth 20c, Tues- jq

WkS:new
ovide hi7.901 Cfiowfi: .5 day.5 .65$1.20 dozen, Tuesday, each 23
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28c Saucepans for 15c.

200 Graniteware Lipped Saucepans, 
No. 26, holds 8 Imp. pints, long 
handles—the largest size made, 
regular 28c, Tuesday sale,.... .15

Qranite- 
ware
Rice or $3
Milk
Boilers— «8
No. 54, the sec- IB 
ond largest size Jl 
inside sauce- 
pan, holds 
pints, regular 69c, Tuesday

i-i

IfK»’!

.43
Granite, 
ware Tea 
Kettles,
to fit No. 8 and 
.9 stoves, assort
ed. pit and flat 
bottom, regular 

[63c and 76c, 
^Tuesday..

Xâ

.43

Gran
ite- ' 
ware
nilk
and

Brown Rock Tea Pots, 
for 9c.

Everybody ad
mits 
Brown
Tea Pot makes 
the best tea. 
300 of the me
dium size, best 
quality Brown 
Rock Tea Pots, 
regular price 
15c, on

sale Tuesday morning at..........

that a 
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